
COURSE DESCRIPTION
How do we know what we believe to know about the past? This class will dive into this question by introducing students
to archaeology, a sub-discipline of anthropology that explores the human past through materiality. An overview of
archaeological method and theory and current approaches to the practice in a postcolonial lens will be central to the
course. Topics will include history of the discipline, how societies were organized, subsistence patterns, technology and
trade, and analytical approaches. In addition, the course will explore some of the present issues within the field of
archaeology such as site stewardship, professional ethics, relationships between archaeologists and stakeholders of the
past, as well as the display of culture to the general public. Class will use lectures, class discussions, reading materials,
visual media, and guest lectures to explore the topics discussed above.

COURSE GOALS
● Students will be able to identify key terminology, theories,

theoretical orientations, methods, and perspectives in
archaeology.

● Students will be able to compare scientific knowledge with
other ways of knowing and be able to apply scientific
knowledge to the study of the past.

● Students will be able to discuss the development of
archaeology and the fundamentals of human history.

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
● Demonstrate the understanding of the relationship between

and importance of the four subfields of anthropology for the
field.

● Demonstrate the understanding of human diversity and
unity of humans.

● Demonstrate the appreciation of individual and social
diversity.

● Develop an ethical understanding of the discipline.

INSTRUCTOR INFORMATION



(INSERT PHOTO HERE)

TBD

Please email me with questions after you have carefully

consulted the syllabus.

Here’s a template you can follow in constructing an

email to a professor. (See the full article):

Dear [1] Professor [2] Last-Name [3],

This is a line that recognizes our common humanity [4].

I’m in your Class Name, Section Number that meets on

This Day [5]. This is the question I have or the help I need

[6]. I’ve looked in the syllabus and at my notes from

class and online and I asked someone else from the class

[7], and I think This Is The Answer [8], but I’m still not

sure. This is the action I would like you to take [9].

Signing off with a Thank You is always a good idea [10],

Favorite Student

CLASS MEETINGS
*Date and Time *TBD

COURSE READINGS/MATERIALS
All readings will be posted in Blackboard and on this
website for the OER course.

Here is a more detailed course schedule that outlines
readings and plans for each week.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR COURSE
You’ll need regular access to a computer and the
Internet to access our course materials. You will need to
be able to download and upload documents, watch
videos, and exchange work with your peer groups.

Please spend some time familiarizing yourself with the
resources posted on Blackboard and on this website.

We will also be using Padlet to share work and to
collaborate

Brooklyn College’s website now includes many tools to
orient you to online learning. Click here to access.
Here is a helpful video describing the three accounts you
need (CUNY Login, BC WebCentral ID, BC Email ID):

If you do not have access to a computer, Brooklyn
College currently has Chromebooks that can be loaned
to you. Fill out the form here:

They can be requested at:
devicerequest@brooklyn.cuny.edu

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
A class discussion with lectures on weekly topics in
reference to specific themes will be the main
format of the class. Students are expected to do all
required reading and contribute to in-class/online
discussions.

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.
- Chapter 64 of the Dao De Jing, ascribed to Laozi

https://medium.com/@lportwoodstacer/how-to-email-your-professor-without-being-annoying-af-cf64ae0e4087#.gds0rqr6n
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VlFmO13dX52I2bP3INdPybJSk1RwDk4deiMlOZ7Bid0/edit
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/administration/enrollment/esc/onlineorientation/taking-classes-remotely.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/administration/enrollment/esc/onlineorientation/online-resources.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/studentaffairs/health-wellness/coronavirus/device-loan-requests.php
mailto:devicerequest@brooklyn.cuny.edu


COURSE POLICIES
The policies that guide this class are rooted in an expectation of RESPECT. Our classroom is an experimental space: we’re all learning,
and this requires that we ask questions, try out new ideas, take risks, FAIL, and come to new insights individually and together. You
are encouraged to experiment with your ideas, with your writing, and with your participation as part of our classroom community.
You are expected, also, to offer patience, attention, and respect to your classmates as they test new ideas.

Additional ground rules worked out collectively during the first week of class. What would you like to see happen in this course?
What makes for the best experiences in classes?

Attendance & Tardiness

As I note above, this course is

designed to guide you through writing

your senior thesis. You will get out of

this course what you put into it. As a

anti-racist feminist anthropological

archaeologist, I take your situated

positionality seriously and know that

we all come to this course with

different abilities, experiences and life

circumstances. That said, I will do my

best to support you and in return ask

that you do your best to be present in

this course. Being ‘present’ includes:

- attending and participating

in weekly zoom class (video

on when possible, making

comments, either spoken or

in the chat)

- submitting assignments

when due

- providing constructive,

thoughtful feedback to your

peers

- meeting with your thesis

advisor as required.

Academic Integrity

Your academic honesty is assumed,

which means that I expect all of your

submitted work to have come from

your brain and your hand. If you’ve

submitted the work of someone else,

in whole or in part and without proper

citation, I will not accept the

assignment. Within academic

communities, plagiarism represents a

serious breach of trust and can carry

severe consequences, including

disciplinary action. With that in mind,

we’ll go over the proper ways of

summarizing, paraphrasing, quoting,

and citing your materials so you can

avoid pilfering information, even

accidentally.

The complete text of the CUNY

Academic Integrity Policy and the

Brooklyn College procedure for policy

implementation can be found at

www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/bc/policies

Late Work & Revision

Any assignment can be revised and

resubmitted. In fact, many

assignments will require you to

revise based on my and your thesis

advisor comments. Remember that

writing is rewriting!

I will accept late work given

reasonable explanations.

Instructor Response Time

All of us are living through this
pandemic and I as an instructor
am doing my best. That said, I will
do my best to respond to emails
within 24 hours but may require
up to 3 days. Graded assignments
will be returned within 10 days, or
sooner depending on
circumstances.

http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/bc/policies


SUPPORT SERVICES
Brooklyn College has a variety of
online appointment scheduling
tools available for students to
receive help with common
questions or concerns. You can use
these tools to schedule individual
appointments or attend group
workshops. All of the appointment
tools are available within
WebCentral under eServices. You
can also use the direct links below
to schedule commonly requested
appointments (log in using your
WebCentral account):

Writing Tutors

Writing tutors are available

through the Brooklyn Learning

Center.

To work with a writing tutor, you

must read and follow these Online

Writing Tutoring Student

Instructions (pdf) on how to access

this service. All requests to work

with a writing tutor must be sent

via e-mail and contain the

information outlined in the Online

Writing Tutoring Student

Instructions.

Academic advising

Make an appointment with CAASS

for advising on general education

and Pathways requirements:

http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/we

b/about/offices/caass.php

Department advising

Questions specific to major

requirements and coursework.

Reach out to me-Prof. Kelly Britt

(major advisor Spring 2022:

kellym.britt@brooklyn.cuny.edu or

Prof. Jillian Cavanaugh

(department chair:

Jcavanaugh@brooklyn.cuny.edu)

Registrar specialist

Permit courses, student record

maintenance requests and senior

graduation audits

Financial aid specialist

TAP, Direct Student Loans, FWS

eligibility, Perkins loan, general

questions

Bursar counselor

Tuition payments,

pre-collections/collections,

liability, Bursar Stops

Career counselor

Career planning, counseling,

interview preparation and

job/internship search

Student affairs

For any other issues you may have.

If you are unable to log in to

WebCentral or any of the

appointment tools, contact the

help desk at 718.951.4357 or

helpdesk@brooklyn.cuny.edu.

Other Student Resources:

Magner Career Center

Get Jobs and Internships! Review

their guide which details how to

conduct your socially distanced job

search.

Connect with them by using the

following tools

Call us 718-951-5696 (Monday -

Friday 9AM - 5PM).

careernews@brooklyn.cuny.edu

Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, IG,

YouTube and LinkedIn for daily

opportunities, updates from the

office or to ask quick questions.

Health Care

Personal Counseling Services: Free

and Confidential Assistance for

Brooklyn College Students offering

individual counseling, group

counseling and theme-centered

workshops

bcpersonalcounseling@gmail.com

Health Clinic: Please email the

Brooklyn College Health Clinic or

leave a message at 718.951.5580 if

you want a tele-medical

consultation.

Food Pantry

If you or someone you know is

food insecure, The Food Pantry

offers healthy food selections to

currently enrolled Brooklyn

College students who may be

experiencing hunger. All visits to

the Food Pantry are by

appointment only. Schedule an

appointment here.

Immigrant Student Success

Office

This office provides academic and

non-academic support to ensure

graduation from Brooklyn College

in a timely manner, focusing on

new and first-generation

immigrant students.

http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/technology/BCWebCentral.htm
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/centers/learning.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/centers/learning.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/aca_centers_lc/Online_Writing_Tutoring_Student_Instructions.pdf
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/aca_centers_lc/Online_Writing_Tutoring_Student_Instructions.pdf
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/aca_centers_lc/Online_Writing_Tutoring_Student_Instructions.pdf
mailto:learningcenterwritingtutor@gmail.com
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/caat/login.jsp
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/caass.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/caass.php
https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/DATE/login.jsp
mailto:kellym.britt@brooklyn.cuny.edu
mailto:Jcavanaugh@brooklyn.cuny.edu
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/star/login.jsp
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/fast/index.jsp
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/bcat/login.jsp
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/CareerCoachingAppointments/login.jsp
https://login.brooklyn.cuny.edu/cas/login?service=https://websql.brooklyn.cuny.edu/saht/login.jsp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F0oPjLJpN2Zg8s4dAtnqvIsSQrwCzkihGqWs8C0jsqI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fK6uH9mLItS36dvDLpmqImlUZJ5tCMYP4JFIiilPLHQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fK6uH9mLItS36dvDLpmqImlUZJ5tCMYP4JFIiilPLHQ/edit
mailto:careernews@brooklyn.cuny.edu
https://twitter.com/MagnerCenter
https://www.facebook.com/magnercenter
https://www.instagram.com/magnercareer_brooklyncollege/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MagnerCenterVideo
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3141809/
mailto:bcpersonalcounseling@gmail.com
mailto:BChealthclinic@gmail.com
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/studentaffairs/student-support-services/food-pantry.php
https://calendly.com/brooklyncollege-foodpantry/food-pantry-appointment
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/studentaffairs/student-support-services/isso.php
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/studentaffairs/student-support-services/isso.php


Course Requirements and Grades

Requirement Percentage of Grade Due Date

Student Office Hours 10 Varies

Weekly Writing Reflections 10 Varies

Quizzes 60 (10 each) Throughout

semester

Final Exam 20 TBD

Extra Credit 5 Last day of class

Grading Scale:
A+ 98-100% A 93-97% A- 90-92%
B+ 87-89% B 83-86% B- 80-82%
C+ 77-79% C 73-76% C- 70-72%
D+ 67-69% D 63-66% D- 60-62%

EVALUATION POLICIES

How to check your grade:

To check your grades for assignments and find
comments from your instructor, go to Blackboard.

EFFORT AND STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
Attendance and participation are mandatory.
Participation can include classroom participation or
Blackboard entries. Students must notify via email for
their absence to be excused. In case of religious

holidays, student must inform professor ahead of time
about classes missed, and arrangements will be made
for make-up work or alternative assignments.

EXPECTATION OF STUDENT EFFORT
You should expect to spend X hours per week on this
class. If circumstances arise that cause you to need extra
time on any assignment(s), e-mail me. Extensions may
be granted, but I need to be informed in advance if you
are not able to submit your assignment on time. I will
work with you to the extent that you are able and
willing to work with me.

The Center for Student Disability Services (CSDS) is currently working remotely. To receive disability-related
academic accommodations students must first be registered with CSDS. Students who have a documented
disability or suspect they may have a disability are invited to schedule an interview by calling (718) 951-5538 or
emailing testingcsds@brooklyn.cuny.edu. If you have already registered with CSDS, email
Josephine.Patterson@brooklyn.cuny.edu or testingcsds@brooklyn.cuny.edu to ensure the accommodation
email is sent to your professor.

Student Bereavement Policy Students who experience the death of a loved one may contact the Division of Student

Affairs, 2113 Boylan Hall, 718.951.5352, studentaffairs@brooklyn.cuny.edu, if they wish to implement either the

Standard Bereavement Procedure or the Leave of Absence Bereavement Procedure.

mailto:testingcsds@brooklyn.cuny.edu
mailto:Josephine.Patterson@brooklyn.cuny.edu
mailto:testingcsds@brooklyn.cuny.edu
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/initiatives/policies/bereavement.php
mailto:studentaffairs@brooklyn.cuny.edu


TITLE IX PROTECTION
Brooklyn College is committed to fostering a safe, equitable and productive learning environment. Students experiencing
any form of prohibited discrimination or harassment on or off campus can find information about the reporting process,
their rights, specific details about confidentiality, and reporting obligations of Brooklyn College employees on the Office
of Diversity and Equity Programs website. Reports of sexual misconduct or discrimination may be made to Ivana Bologna,
Title IX Coordinator (718.951.5000, ext. 3689) or Michelle Vargas, Assistant Director of Judicial Affairs, Division of Student
Affairs (718.951.5352) as appropriate.
Depending on the nature and sensitivity of your situation, also feel free to reach out to a trusted mentor or advisor at the
Anti-Racist Coalition at Brooklyn College, Women’s Center, or the LGBTQ Resource Center.

https://antiracistcoalitionbc.wordpress.com/
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/offices/studentaffairs/student-support-services/womenscenter.php
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/academics/centers/lgbtqcenter.php


COURSE SCHEDULE
Course schedule can be found here. Class usually meets twice per week.
WK THEME BEFORE WE MEET IN CLASS-DISCUSSION IN CLASS-ACTIVITIES

UNIT 1: Introductions and What is Archaeology?

1 Introductions and
Overview

Required Readings:
NONE

To Do:
1) Introductions (video/audio/or
written)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is anthropology?
● How does archaeology fit

in?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Introduce yourselves and

exchange contact
information.

1 What is Archaeology? Required Readings:
Chapter 1 Digging into Archaeology

Watch: (for kids-but fun!)
Solving Mysteries with
Archaeologists! (4.36 minutes)

What is Archaeology? (31.06 minutes)

To Do:
1) Introductions (video/audio/or
written) If not completed for Tuesday.

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is archaeology?
● How do YOU define

archaeology?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Discuss differences

between your definition
of archaeology and
insights gathered from
videos and class
discussion.

2 Roots of Anthropology Required Readings:
Bruce, Trigger 1984“Alternative
Archaeologies: Nationalist,
Colonialist, Imperialist”

http://individual.utoronto.ca/boyd/an
thro7.htm

Boas, Franz 1904 “The History of
Anthropology”

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● In what context did

anthropology begin?
● In what contexts has

anthropology and
archaeology functioned?

Activities:
NONE

2 Decolonization and
Postcolonial
Approaches

Required Readings:
Lydon, Jane and Rizvi, Uzma,
“Introduction: Post-Colonialism and
Archaeology”

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is decolonization?
● Can it be applied to

archaeology?

Activities:
1) Reading Reflection- Pick

a quote from the section
in the Lydon and Rizvi
article we read in class
that you think is
important and spend 10
minutes writing about
what you think it means
and why you think it’s
significant

UNIT 2: Archaeological Thought, People, and Ethics

3 History of Archaeology:
Key Players and

Positions

Required Readings:
Chapters 2 and 3 Digging into
Archaeology

Lecture Takeaways:
● Who were some of the

key players in the
beginning of archaeology
as a discipline?

● What do you notice
about all of them?

Quiz #1: Unit 1

3 History of Archaeology:
Archaeological Thought

Required Readings:
Trigger, Bruce G., Chapter 1, pp.
1-39,
(Available HERE. Free account
needed)

Lecture Takeaways:
● What are some of the

challenges that have
faced and continue to
face archaeology?

● The history of
archaeological thought
has been is a series of
ebs, flows, constantly
shifting foundations; what
has the role of critique
and reflection in this
process of dynamic
development?

Activities:
2) Break into Groups.
3) As a Group, discuss some

of your thoughts on the
history of archaeology.
Why do you think
archaeology is so
obsessed with its own
history? Are there benefit
and/or problems with this
obsession?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOJlCdMvWAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOJlCdMvWAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R12qX4h3sOY
http://individual.utoronto.ca/boyd/anthro7.htm
http://individual.utoronto.ca/boyd/anthro7.htm
https://archive.org/details/historyofarchaeo0000trig_i1m4


WK THEME BEFORE WE MEET IN CLASS-DISCUSSION IN CLASS-ACTIVITIES

4 Collecting, Repatriation
and Reparations

Required Reading:
Atalay, Sonya. 2017. NAGPRA Comic
1.
Website:
https://nagpracomics.weebly.com/?f
bclid=IwAR0Y9XwkCtompZI14xVY7o
NG70ZfmCgbnW5QFa1atNpD9HTD
Q38MGc3Lr-o

Watch: (at least half of LaDuke)
Fall 2020 Hess Scholar in Residence
Winona LaDuke and Nekole Parton
Alligood’s talk: Where Does Culture
Belong? Indigenous Artifacts in
Museums and Universities (1 hour 6
minutes)

The British Museum is Full of Stolen
Artifacts (9.42 minutes)

Questions for class
Discussion:
● How do objects shape

our understanding of
history and culture?

● What are some ethical
considerations
archaeologists should
think about when working
with objects from any
culture?

Activities:
4) Break into Groups.
5) As a Group, discuss how

collection policies shape
how museums and
organizations determine
what/how objects and
statues can be
decolonized, modified or
even removed or
deaccessioned.

4 Bioarchaeology and
Ethics

Required Readings:
Chapter 12 and 16 Digging into
Archaeology

Cultural Heritage Partners Applauds
African American Burial round
Network Act Introduction in
Congress. (Links to bill and summary)

Watch:
AnthroBiology Podcast: History of
Race/The State of Race in Biological
Anthropology, February 2020.
http://anthrobiologypodcast.libsyn.c
om/dr-rachel-watkins-race

Questions for class:
● What is bioarchaeology?
● What are the ethical

considerations when
working with human
remains?

● How can policy
support/not support
ethical interactions?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Create your own ethics

statement

UNIT 3: Archaeological Methods

5 Archaeological Record,
Context and
Preservation

Required Readings:
Chapter 4 Digging into Archaeology

Watch (at least 2 or one long one):
The Story of Archaeology (50.03
minutes)

What is archaeology: Understanding
the archaeological Record (6.44
minutes)

Context in Archaeology: More than
Just a Pretty Face (4.06 minutes)

How are Archaeological Artefacts
Preserved in the Ground? (6.35
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is the

archaeological record?
And how do we “read”
it?

● How are artifacts
preserved?

Quiz #2: Unit 2

5 Time and Depth:
Fieldwork- Part I

Required Readings:
Chapters 5 and 6 Digging into
Archaeology

Questions for class
Discussion:
● What are the four stages

of research design?
● What is the difference

between a survey and an
excavation?

6 Time and Depth:
Fieldwork- Part II

Watch: (at least 2)
Survey:
How Do Archaeologists Decide
Where to Dig? (4.22 minutes)

Doing an Archaeological Field Survey
(2.06 minutes)

Questions for class
Discussion:
● How do we decide where

to dig?
● What is a typology and

why are they so
important to
archaeology?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Complete Cookie

Excavation.
3) As a Group discuss the

one big take away you
individually took from this
Cookie excavation and

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rjXcAmmq2dnFcq9Vy2yMWCAy2DSmRL2p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rjXcAmmq2dnFcq9Vy2yMWCAy2DSmRL2p/view
https://nagpracomics.weebly.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Y9XwkCtompZI14xVY7oNG70ZfmCgbnW5QFa1atNpD9HTDQ38MGc3Lr-o
https://nagpracomics.weebly.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Y9XwkCtompZI14xVY7oNG70ZfmCgbnW5QFa1atNpD9HTDQ38MGc3Lr-o
https://nagpracomics.weebly.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Y9XwkCtompZI14xVY7oNG70ZfmCgbnW5QFa1atNpD9HTDQ38MGc3Lr-o
https://nagpracomics.weebly.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Y9XwkCtompZI14xVY7oNG70ZfmCgbnW5QFa1atNpD9HTDQ38MGc3Lr-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1f9t8PtFXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1f9t8PtFXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1f9t8PtFXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoTxiRWrvp8&fbclid=IwAR1SK38NfZyPz1AJS-tBu-swxnbbHQELl4_cCTqoE43Lh0jRHMFilrmp5IQ&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoTxiRWrvp8&fbclid=IwAR1SK38NfZyPz1AJS-tBu-swxnbbHQELl4_cCTqoE43Lh0jRHMFilrmp5IQ&app=desktop
http://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/cultural-heritage-partners-applauds-african-american-burial-grounds-network-act-introduction-in-congress/
http://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/cultural-heritage-partners-applauds-african-american-burial-grounds-network-act-introduction-in-congress/
http://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/cultural-heritage-partners-applauds-african-american-burial-grounds-network-act-introduction-in-congress/
http://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/cultural-heritage-partners-applauds-african-american-burial-grounds-network-act-introduction-in-congress/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-I3MgojE0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvc1xIyntC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvc1xIyntC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zL-jljycKIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zL-jljycKIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl1lNfFheE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl1lNfFheE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hco0ykb6ycw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hco0ykb6ycw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rFIu-0NnGE&feature=youtu.be


WK THEME BEFORE WE MEET IN CLASS-DISCUSSION IN CLASS-ACTIVITIES

Excavation:
Time Team Test Trench Assessment
(6.08 minutes)
Time Team Digital-Raksha Explains
Trench 3 to Our Club Members (3.29
minutes)

A Day in the Life of the
Archaeological Dig at James Fort
(4.19 minutes)

Archaeological Typologies:
Typology in Archaeology (3.15
minutes)

● then one take away as a
Group (this can serve as
your Group reflection-#2
below).

7 Time and Depth:
Dating

Methods-Part I

Required Readings:
Chapter 7 Digging into Archaeology

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is the scientific

method?
● How do we experience

time?

Activities:
Time activity from
Uncapitalism class

7 Time and Depth:
Dating

Methods-Part II

Required Readings:
Chapter 8 Digging into Archaeology

Watch (at least 2):
Geologic Time:
Earth Science: Crash Course History
of Science #20 (13.43 minutes)

Stratigraphy and Seriation:
Principles of Stratigraphy (4.13
minutes)

Stratigraphy (1.45 minutes)

Dating:
Dating in Archaeology (10.01
minutes)

How Carbon Dating Works (4.06
minutes)

Research Design and Scientific
Method:
The Scientific Methods: Crash Course
History of Science #14 (13.03
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● How do relative and

absolute dating
techniques differ?

● What is the Law of
Superposition?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Laundry Basket

excavation.
3) As a Group discuss the

one big take away you
individually took from the
Laundry Basket
Excavation Activity and
then one take away as a
Group

UNIT 4: What can artifacts/ecofacts tell us?

8 Environmental
Archaeology

Required Readings:
Shackly 2012, “Chapter 1
Introduction to Environmental
Archaeology”

Watch:
What is Environmental Archaeology?
| A-Z Archaeology Advent Calendar
History of CRM (1.18 minutes)

Environmental Archaeology /
Paleoclimate - Hiroo Nasu,
SOKENDAI: The Graduate University
for Advanced Studies (15.51 minutes)

Lecture Takeaways:
● What is environmental

archaeology?
● How can we use

archaeological
techniques to reconstruct
past environments?

● What contributions do
you think environmental
archaeology can make to
modern society?

What does sustainability
mean to you?

Quiz #3: Unit 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-t42G5tL2tI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGDYvubPUPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGDYvubPUPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhIa7OJ8sN4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhIa7OJ8sN4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BY7uFyqtJK4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2381lUhqc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2381lUhqc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc3da3-znK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6w_TJS5j01M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdiiE6pxGGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kcuz1JiMk9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdQreBq6MOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdQreBq6MOY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0tvgCRDNpg&ab_channel=BehindtheTrowel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0tvgCRDNpg&ab_channel=BehindtheTrowel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1BiCgrrFHc&feature=youtu.be
https://vimeo.com/195550623
https://vimeo.com/195550623
https://vimeo.com/195550623
https://vimeo.com/195550623
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8 Subsistence-Part I- Required Readings:
Chapters 9 and 10 Digging into
Archaeology

Questions for class
Discussion:
● What information can we

gather from studying
subsistence patterns of
the past?

● What is the difference
between MEALS and
DIET?
What information can
scientists garner from
fecal matter?

9 Subsistence-Part II Watch (at least 2):
Subsistence:
Human Mammal: Human Hunter
(7.09 minutes)

Bushman: Once We Were Hunters
(9.13 minutes)

Plant and Animal Remains:
Archaeobotany Excavations at
Durham University (2.48 minutes)

Archaeology 1010: Zooarchaeology-
Reading Bones (17.04 minutes)

Anthropology Field Notes – Pat
Lubinski (22.27 minutes)

For Fun:
What Discovery of Oldest Human
Poop Reveals About
Neanderthals' Diet

Questions for class
Discussion:
● What is zooarchaeology?
● How do we “read” bones

and teeth?

Activities:
1) Tooth Wear Lab
2) Go over zooarchaeology

Tooth Wear activity with
Group. What was one
aspect that was
challenging? What did
you enjoy? What kind of
information can we get
from this type of analysis?

9 Technology and
Trade-Part I

Required Readings:
Renfrew and Bahn, Chapter 7, pp.
208-231 4th edition (pp. 210-233 3rd

edition)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is Characterization?
● What is Distribution?

10 Technology and
Trade-Part II

Watch:
First Civilizations: Trade by PBS
(53.41 minutes)
OR

Watch all the following:
Tool Technology and Typology (29.01
minutes)

Stone Tool Technology of Our
Human Ancestors (5.41 minutes)

Trade and Exchange:
From Jacksonville to Cahokia (36.55
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● How are tools

manufactured?
● What is the difference

between function and
use?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Complete Tool Activity.
3) Discuss take-aways as a

Group and share with
class.

UNIT 5: Society and Identity

10 Social Archaeology: Required Readings:
Chapter 11 Digging into Archaeology

Watch:
Awesome Aztecs! Politics,
Economics, and Social Structure (5:44
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is social

archaeology?
● How do we analyze

societies?
● What is

ethnoarchaeology?

Quiz #4: Unit 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=826HMLoiE_o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeRq3CkFm-A&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTuwOxOQaAY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTuwOxOQaAY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0eoLMMD5qk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0eoLMMD5qk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crL_gyjk6PQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crL_gyjk6PQ&feature=youtu.be
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/06/140625-neanderthal-poop-diet-ancient-science-archaeology/
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/06/140625-neanderthal-poop-diet-ancient-science-archaeology/
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2014/06/140625-neanderthal-poop-diet-ancient-science-archaeology/
https://www.pbs.org/video/trade-uilvef/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7npR_f5IOs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7npR_f5IOs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7npR_f5IOs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE1r7AAlxEE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AA65sey-uM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0AA65sey-uM&feature=youtu.be
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Social Structure; men, women
Ancient History (8.39 minutes)

10 Identity/ Identities Required Readings:
Diaz-Andreu, “Introduction”

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● How do we look at

identity?
● What is

ethnoarchaeology?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Complete Identity

activity.

11 Cognition Required Readings:
Renfrew and Bahn, Chapters 9 4th

edition (pp 252-276 3rd edition)

Watch (at least 1):
Cognitive Archaeology:
Aspects of Archaeology: Cognitive
Archaeology (10.18 minutes)

Is the Human Mind Unique? (56.14
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What are symbols are

how do they relate to
cognitive archaeology?

● What are some of the
ways people of the past
measured their world?

11 Explanation(s) Required Readings:
Chapter 13 Digging into Archaeology

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What are some of the

major theoretical
perspectives and how do
they differ?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) As a Group discuss the

use of symbols and how
people use them today.

UNIT 6: Archaeology and Communities

12 Community-Base
d Archaeology

Required Readings:
Atalay, Sonya Chapters from
Community-Based Archaeology:
Research with, by, and for Indigenous
and Local Communities

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What is

community-based
research?

● What makes it different
than other forms of
research?

Quiz #6: Unit 6

12 Indigenizing
Archaeology

Required Readings:
Britt, “Collaborating on the Federal
Level: Moving beyond Mandated
Consultation in the Section 106
Process”

Laluk, ”Changing how archaeology is
done in Native American contexts:
An Ndee (Apache) case study”

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● How do we Indigenize

archaeology?
● How is this different from

decolonizing it?

Activities:
NONE

13 CRM, Tourism, and
Heritage Management

Required Readings:
Renfrew and Bahn, Chapters 11 and
12, pp. 297-337 4th edition (pp.
298-337 3rd edition)

Watch:
History of CRM (9.54 minutes)

ASM Affiliates, Inc.- A Cultural
Resource Management Firm (5.09
minutes)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● Who owns the past? (Part

I)
● What is

pseudoarchaeology and
why is it so problematic?

● Can we decolonize the
practice of archaeology?
If so, how?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Continue discussion of

Who Owns the Past. How
does CRM, Tourism, and
Heritage Management
directly or indirectly
contribute to the historical
narratives that are
presented to the public.

13 Historical Memory Required Readings:
Little, “Violence, Silence and Four
Truths in American Historical
Memory”

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What are the Four Truths?
● What role do they play in

shaping historical
memory?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Discuss Fairy Tale

discussion in class. What
were your take aways?

14 Heritage Watch:
Destruction of Memory, Icarus Films,
Director Tim Slade (1 hour 22
minutes-located through BC library
online)

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● Who owns the past? (Part

II)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xv4NyQWFB78&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xv4NyQWFB78&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H1j_shtztI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-H1j_shtztI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emM8idy95y8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1BiCgrrFHc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIEyuygXB1c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIEyuygXB1c&feature=youtu.be
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.ez-proxy.brooklyn.cuny.edu/watch/the-destruction-of-memory
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To Do:
1) Reading Reflection

● Why are historic sites
targeted in times of
conflict?

● How can sites be
protected from acts of
violence or climate
change?

14 Archaeology and Media Watch:
“Diggers” on National Geographic
available online:

Compare/Contrast to UK’s Time Team
Team America (pick one episode of
each)
UK:
http://www.channel4.com/programmes
am

US
http://www.pbs.org/time-team/home/
After watching, do research on internet
response to the shows. Be prepared to
brief synopsis of episode and a critical
assessment of show and controversy th
surrounded it.

Some thoughts from fellow
archaeologist Paul Mullins on the
topic:https://paulmullins.wordpress.c
om/?s=american+digger

Questions for Class
Discussion:
● What will the archaeology

of the future look like?
● How will social media,

fake news and social
aspects affect what and
how archaeology is
done?

Activities:
1) Break into Groups.
2) Discuss the TV shows we

watched for today and
potential ways media can
be better at debunking
myths and promoting
ethics.

15 Review for FINAL EXAM Activities:
1) As a Group discuss the

one big take away you
individually took from this
class and then one take
away as a Group (this can
serve as your Group
reflection-#3 below).

2) Create a Group study
time for final exam.

I look forward to working with you this semester.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVdkyevgey0
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/time-team
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/time-team
http://www.pbs.org/time-team/home/
https://paulmullins.wordpress.com/?s=american+digger
https://paulmullins.wordpress.com/?s=american+digger

